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Canada Day in Jasper

Summer 2012

Thanks to the JYHS board, museum staff and a multitude of volunteers, Canada Day was an over

whelming success. The 100 Years of Rail Passenger Service float represented us well in the parade,

the museum was busy with happy people and the Centennial Park activities were fabulous. The food,

music, children’s area and beer garden were first rate and the crowd stayed steady throughout the day ,

surging again in the hours leading up to the fireworks. New this year was the bake sale and it was a big hit
with everyone.
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Spring Outing Henry House Flats May 27, 2012
Would it rain or wouldn’t it and it didn’t. It was a beautiful sunshiny day. A few people whispered that it was

too hot. Could it ever be too hot after the cool spring we have been having.

Joe Couture gave an historical account about the importance of the area called Henry House Flats

between the Athabasca River and Snaring Campground Rd. and bordered on the other two sides by the

Underpass and the Snaring backwaters. It doesn’t have any connection that anyone knows of to the Henry

House that William Henry of the North West Company built in 1811 as a support depot for David Thompson’s
exploration of Athabasca Pass.

It was used by indigenous people for travel, hunting and trading for millennia as evidence by lithic items, sign

of fire, broken rock and bone fragments found along the ridge of Snaring pond. Adolphus & William Moberly had
homesteads in this area.

Grand Trunk Pacific and Canadian Northern railways had construction camps plus each line had a station

called Henry House. CNR had a section house there until 1972. A gas line runs parallel to the Snaring Campground Road.

On the east side of the highway, there was the first rodeo grounds, and air field. Remains of the sand pits

from the golf course that paratroopers training at the Palisades set up can still be seen. Parks Canada vegetation
study fenced areas have been there since1940’s. Prescribed burns have been done on both sides of the road.

The Air Field has been a popular site for weddings, anniversaries, reunions, Can-U-Canoe Race party,

celebration of David Thompson

bicentennial. Favorite place to walk your

dog and see early prairie crocuses or just
to walk. Grade 12 grad party has been
held there until 2009. Does anyone

know when the first grad party was held
there? There are lots of stories in this
place as well as golf balls.

Museum members donated baked

goods and TAGS supplied the coffee
and ice tea. Thank you very much.
By Sheila Couture

The Jasper Signal
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The Archives

By Karen Byers
As many of you know, Meghan Power left this January to take a job at

the Banff Centre. That left a big hole in our operation so Dee Dee

Bartlett has picked up two days a weeks while I handle research requests
on Wednesdays. As much as we miss Meghan we were happy to see her

get a great position in Banff. Both Dee Dee and I are really enjoying the
new work in the archives. One of the many benefits of working in the
archives is reading through the files while looking for information for

researchers. One of the many files of interest is our very own Jasper-

Yellowhead Historical Society (JYHS) fonds. A wealth of information
can be found in the minutes from the early days of the JYHS.
In a 2005 issue of the Signal we asked for

information about some carved wooden panels that

had been built to frame a fire place. The panels had
originally come from a house in Jasper but that had
been bought by a couple in Saskatoon. The story

was that the panels had been carved by “the Mayor
of Jasper”. Through a little detective work we
discovered that the panels came from a house
owned by Peter Hegion where the Provincial

Building is today . The panels had been carved by
Ralph James who at one time, lived just east of

Pocahontas. James was renowned for his burl work
and he was responsible for a rustic bridge over

Punchbowl Falls, the railings and decorative work at
Jasper Park Lodge and many other beautiful
projects in town.

It turns out that JYHS Historian,

Constance Peterson was worried about those

panels 40 years ago. If only someone had found
$300 and purchased those panels!
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Exhibits

The Jasper Signal
By Val Delill

The Jasper-Yellowhead Museum &
Archives would like to thank the

Alberta museums Association for

supporting our exhibits program with
two grants , the AMA Railway

Centennial Grant and the AMA
Staffing Grant.
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New in the Gift Shop

In addition to several new books, including the History of

Jasper by Meghan Power, we have several exclusive items
to offer our customers this summer Our gift shop

manager, Lucie Doucet, worked with Rocky Mountain

Roasters to develop our very own brand of coffee that is
for sale for $8 only at the museum. Hugh Lecky at

Tekarra Photo Lab helped us take Joan Robson’s

beautiful water colour flowers and turn them into a dozen
different cards. More than Mail produced our 2013

calendar featuring Tom Nock photos., and Don Pickle

donated souvenir street signs of Sleepy Hollow to sell.
So, be sure to drop by and browse in our gift shop.

A Special Thank You

To our volunteers

Bert Wade, Arvon Hilworth
and Wayne Kennedy
who have put in over 200 hours
building and operating the model railway
for the exhibit this summer
We couldn’t have done it without you!

The Collection

By Dee Dee Bartlett

This spring a storage can was donated by Anita Laurie which came from
the rail yard here in Jasper. We still have not confirmed it s use but we

have come across a photograph of a transfer of eastern brook trout from
the Jasper National Park fish hatchery to Wood Buffalo Park. It shows

Bill Cable with similar cans used to transfer the fish. Each ten gallon can
carried two thousand fish.
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Same Address, New Website : www.jaspermuseum.org
Thanks to a grant from the Alberta Museums Association and the magic of our webmaster, Erik Visser,
we now have a new look on line. The whole website has a new feel and highlights many of our fabulous
historic photos. It is now possible to purchase items on line , renew your membership and even donate
using PayPal. There are still a few glitches to iron out but we couldn’t be happier with our new look.
If you follow twitter or facebook, you can still find the museum presence there, too.

Jasper-Yellowhead Museum & Archives Mini Outings 2012
Join us for an hour of historical interest.

Meet at 10:30 am at the location & date listed below.
July 17

Athabasca Hotel
510 Patricia St.
August 21

Ann & John Ogilvy Home
700 Miette St
September 18

Tamar & Gary Hilworth Home
712 Patricia St.

Mission Statement

“The Jasper-Yellowhead

The Jasper Signal is a publication of the Jasper-Yellowhead

promote awareness,

heritage both natural and cultural while presenting the activities

heritage, both natural and cultural, to the

The Jasper Signal is named after Signal Mountain.

of our community.”

Jasper-Yellowhead Museum & Archives

Historical Society will

understanding and appreciation of our regional
residents and visitors

Historical Society that tells the story of Jasper’s regional
and priorities of the Society.
Submissions may be sent to:

PO Box 42, Jasper, AB T0E 1E0

Phone: (780) 852-3013 e-mail: board@jaspermuseum.org
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Alberta Museums Association Recognized Museum Program

The Recognized Museum Program is an accreditation program managed by the Alberta

Museums Association that identifies those museums and related sites in Alberta that meet
professional standards for best practices. The designation lasts five years after which it is

necessary to submit another application. This status enables us to apply for grants and take
advantage of many benefits.

The Pennies are Rolling in .
Some are being pitched.

Think of the Museum Roof Repair Fund when contemplating your jars of pennies and ....
Bring them to the Museum or call Sheila Couture 780-852-4949 for pick up.

(and thanks to Bert Wade, Wayne Kennedy Nancy & Brian Best for Pitching Their Pennies for the Past)

THANK YOU Super A

For your continued support with the Community Loyalty Program!

Tickets On Sale Now for the 20th Annual Great Duck Race
What, you don't know about THE Duck Race?
Tickets are $5.00 each.

Great Prizes: First Prize $1,000 Second Prize $300 Third Prize $200

Proceeds To: The Jasper Yellowhead Historical Society & Jasper Right To Read Society
Every ticket has a duck and the ducks race from Miette River Bridge

at Highway 93 to the bridge at Tekarra Lodge on Sept. 30 2012 at 1 pm
Tickets can be bought at the Museum or from JYHS members.

Book Sales 10 – 5pm daily July 1st to Labour Day
The museum book sales started on the July 1st weekend and will continue all summer in the museum basement until
Labour Day. We continue to operate Fred’s Book Nook all year round and are happy to accept saleable book
donations from 10– 5 pm daily. Please do not leave them outside.

Several boxes of beautiful books have been spoiled in the rain before we noticed them.

The Jasper Signal
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Jasper-Yellowhead Museum &Archives
400 Bonhomme Street, Jasper , Alberta

(across from the Jasper Aquatic Centre )

Summer Hours :
Museum

May-October

10am to 5 pm daily
Archives

Wednesday

9 am - noon & 1-4 pm

Please phone for appointment
780-852-3013 museum

780-852-3240 archives
JYHS Board

board@jaspermuseum.org
Karen Byers

manager@jaspermuseum.org
Dee Dee Bartlett

collections@jaspermuseum.org
Val Delill

exhibits@jaspermuseum.org
Lucie Doucet

giftshop@jaspermuseum.org

Showcase Gallery 2012
June 8 to September 23

All Aboard! Jasper’s Railway Centennial

The Jasper-Yellowhead Museum & Archives will mark the centennial of railway passenger service with an exhibit on the
development of the railway in Jasper National Park.
October 5 to November 11
Remember When

Remember when… bears roamed Jasper’s streets,… the Lovat

Scouts were stationed in Jasper; …Hap Riley brought the team
to clear the skating rink or there was a C.G.I.T. group in town.
Join us for a trip down Jasper’s memory lane.
November 22 to December 15
Festival of Trees

Come out and bid on one of the many creative trees decorated by
the community as a fundraiser for the museum and the
Community Dinner Program.

Alcove Gallery 2012

May 18 to September 3

A Retrospective of Canadian Rockies Trail Guides

This exhibit celebrates the genre - from the earliest self-

published books with hand-drawn maps, to the current crop of
professionally designed tomes.

September 10 – December 30
Changes on the Land

In 1915 Morrison Parson Bridgland, a Dominion Land

Surveyor, arrived in Jasper to begin the surveys required to

produce topographical maps of the area. We will present some
of these images along with repeat photos taken in 1996 and
include some of the fire history in Jasper National Park.
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Canada Day in Jasper

Spring 2012

Thanks to the JYHS board, museum staff and a multitude of volunteers, Canada Day was an over

whelming success. The 100 Years of Rail Passenger Service float represented us well in the parade,

the museum was busy with happy people and the Centennial Park activities were fabulous. The food,

music, children’s area and beer garden were first rate and the crowd stayed steady throughout the day ,
surging again in the hours leading up to the fireworks. New this year was the bake sale and it was a big
hit with everyone.
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Spring Outing Henry House Flats May 27, 2012
Would it rain or wouldn’t it and it didn’t. It was a beautiful sunshiny day. A few people whispered that it was too
hot. Could it ever be too hot after the cool spring we have been having.

Joe Couture gave an historical account about the importance of the area called Henry House Flats

between the Athabasca River and Snaring Campground Rd. and bordered on the other two sides by the

Underpass and the Snaring backwaters. It doesn’t have any connection that anyone knows of to the Henry
House that William Henry of the North West Company built in 1811 as a support
depot for David Thompson’s exploration of Athabasca Pass.

It was used by indigenous people for travel, hunting and trading for millennia as evidence by lithic items, sign

of fire, broken rock and bone fragments found along the ridge of Snaring pond.
Adolphus & William Moberly had homesteads in this area.

Grand Trunk Pacific and Canadian Northern railways had construction camps plus each line had a station

called Henry House. CNR had a section house there until 1972.
A gas line runs parallel to the Snaring Campground Road.

On the east side of the highway, there was the first rodeo grounds, and air field. Remains of the sand pits

from the golf course that paratroopers training at the Palisades set up can still be seen. Parks Canada vegetation
study fenced areas have been there since1940’s. Prescribed burns have been done on both sides of the road.
The Air Field has been a

popular site for weddings,

anniversaries, reunions, Can-U-Canoe
Race party, celebration of David

Thompson bicentennial. Favorite place to
walk your dog and see early prairie

crocuses or just to walk. Grade 12 grad
party has been held there until 2009.

Does anyone know when the first grad

party was held there? There are lots of
stories in this place as well as golf balls.

Museum members donated baked goods

and TAGS supplied the coffee and ice
tea. Thank you very much.
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Archives
As many of you know, Meghan Power left this January to take job at the
Banff Centre. That left a big hole in our operation so Dee Dee Bartlett has picked up two days a weeks while I handle research requests on

Wednesdays. As much as we miss Meghan we were happy to see her get
a great position in Banff. Both Dee Dee and I are really enjoying the

new work in the archives. One of the many benefits of working in the archives is reading through the files while looking for information for researchers. One of the many files of interest is our very own Jasper-

Yellowhead Historical Society (JYHS) fond. A wealth of information
can be found in the minutes from the early days of the JYHS.

In a 2005 issue of the Signal we asked for information about some carved
wooden panels that had been built to frame a fire place. The panels had

originally come from a house in Jasper but that had been
bought by a couple in Saskatoon. The story was that

the panels had been carved by “the Mayor of Jasper”.
Through a little detective work we discovered that the

panels came from a house owned by Peter. Hegion where
the Provincial Building is today . The panels had been

carved by Ralph James who at one time, lived just east of
Pocahontas. James was renowned for his burl work and
he was responsible for a rustic bridge over Punchbowl
Falls, the railings and decorative work at Jasper Park
Lodge and many other beautiful projects in town.

It turns out that JYHS Historian, Constance Peterson
was worried about those panels 40 years ago. If only

someone had found $300 and purchased those panels!

The Jasper Signal
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Jasper-Yellowhead Museum & Archives Mini Outings 2012
Join us for an hour of historical interest.

Meet at 10:30 am at the location & date listed below.
July 17

Athabasca Hotel
510 Patricia St.
August 21

Ann & John Ogilvy Home
700 Miette St
September 18

Tamar & Gary Hilworth Home
712 Patricia St.

Bring your own mug . Coffee & goodies provided.

Mission Statement

“The Jasper-Yellowhead

The Jasper Signal is a publication of the Jasper-Yellowhead

promote awareness,

heritage both natural and cultural while presenting the activities

heritage, both natural and cultural, to the

The Jasper Signal is named after Signal Mountain.

of our community.”

Jasper-Yellowhead Museum & Archives

Historical Society will

understanding and appreciation of our regional
residents and visitors

Historical Society that tells the story of Jasper’s regional
and priorities of the Society.
Submissions may be sent to:

PO Box 42, Jasper, AB T0E 1E0

Phone: (780) 852-3013 e-mail: board@jaspermuseum.org
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New in the Gift Shop
In addition to several new books, including the History of Jasper by Meghan Power, we have several
exclusive items to offer our customers .this summer

Our gift shop manager, Lucie Doucet, worked with

Rocky Mountain Roasters to develop our very own

brand of coffee that is for sale for $8 only at the mu-

seum. Hugh Lecky at Tekarra Photo Lab helped us
take Joan Robson’s beautiful water colour

Flowers and turn them into a dozen different cards.

,More than Mail produced our 2013 calendar featur-

ing Tom Nock photos., and Don Pickle donated souvenir street signs of Sleepy Hollow to sell. So, be
sure to drop by and support the museum.
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Alberta Museums Association Recognized Museum Program
The Recognized Museum Program is an accreditation program managed by the Alberta
Museums Association that identifies those museums and related sites in Alberta that
meet professional standards for best practices.

The Jasper-Yellowhead Museum has once again achieved the recognized status with
the Alberta Museums Association. The designation last five years after which it is

necessary to submit another application. This status enables us to apply for grants and
take advantage of many benefits.

THANK YOU Super A

For your continued support with the Community Loyalty Program!

Tickets On Sale Now for the 20th Annual Great Duck Race
What, you don't know about THE Duck Race?
Tickets are $5.00 each.

Great Prizes: First Prize $1,000 Second Prize $300 Third Prize $200

Proceeds To: The Jasper Yellowhead Historical Society & Jasper Right To Read Society
Every ticket has a duck and the ducks race from Miette River Bridge

at Highway 93 to the bridge at Tekarra Lodge on Sept. 30 2012 at 1 pm
Tickets can be bought at the Museum or from JYHS members.

Book Sales 10– 5pm daily July 1st to Labour Day
The museum book sales will start on the July 1st weekend and continue on all summer in the museum basement until
Labour Day. We continue to operate Fred’s Book Nook all year round and are happy to accept saleable book
donations from 10– 5 pm daily. Please do not leave them outside. Several boxes of beautiful books have been
spoiled in the rain before we noticed them.

The Jasper Signal
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Jasper-Yellowhead Museum &Archives
400 Bonhomme Street, Jasper , Alberta

(across from the Jasper Aquatic Centre )

Summer Hours :
Museum

May-October

10am to 5 pm daily
Archives

Wednesday

9 am - noon & 1-4 pm

Please phone for appointment
780-852-3013 museum

780-852-3240 archives
JYHS Board

board@jaspermuseum.org
Karen Byers

manager@jaspermuseum.org
Dee Dee Bartlett

collections@jaspermuseum.org
Val Delill

exhibits@jaspermuseum.org
Lucie Doucet

giftshop@jaspermuseum.org

Showcase Gallery 2012
June 8 to September 23

All Aboard! Jasper’s Railway Centennial

The Jasper-Yellowhead Museum & Archives will mark the centennial of railway passenger service with an exhibit on the
development of the railway in Jasper National Park.
October 5 to November 11
Remember When

Remember when… bears roamed Jasper’s streets,… the Lovat

Scouts were stationed in Jasper; …Hap Riley brought the team
to clear the skating rink or there was a C.G.I.T. group in town.
Join us for a trip down Jasper’s memory lane.
November 22 to December 15
Festival of Trees

Come out and bid on one of the many creative trees decorated by
the community as a fundraiser for the museum and the
Community Dinner Program.

Alcove Gallery 2012

May 18 to September3

A Retrospective of Canadian Rockies Trail Guides

This exhibit celebrates the genre - from the earliest self-

published books with hand-drawn maps, to the current crop of
professionally designed tomes.

September 10 – December 30
Changes on the Land

In 1915 Morrison Parson Bridgland, a Dominion Land

Surveyor, arrived in Jasper to begin the surveys required to

produce topographical maps of the area. . Our exhibit is made

up of a selection of the original and repeat photographs taken
in 1996 by the University of Alberta.

